Juglans regia is an economically highly important species for fruit and wood production in the warm temperate and subtropical zones of the Northern Hemisphere. Besides the natural influence of climatic and geomorphological barriers, its genetic structure has been strongly modified by humans and the population history is still unclear. For this reason, we investigated mainly natural walnut populations across the Eurasian continent on a molecular (44 populations, 581 trees) and morphometric level (23 populations, 1391 ripe nuts). Population genetic diversity and differentiation were examined by using 7 microsatellite loci. Morphometric characteristics of the nuts (mainly roundness index and nut density) were used to estimate trait variation and population differentiation. Highest allelic richness R s12 = 7.05 was observed in a Pakistani and the lowest value R s12 = 3.04 in a Kyrgyz population. The genetic differentiation among populations was high (F ST = 0.217; R ST = 0.530) indicating a strong phylogeographic pattern. While variation of the roundness index within single populations was high, this trait neither differentiated geographical regions nor was it associated to genetic clusters. Approximated Q ST based on this trait equalled F ST , while approximated Q ST based on nut density considerably exceeded F ST , indicating selection. Nut density was moderately correlated with altitude, latitude, and longitude, and differentiated populations according to their origin. Pakistani and Indian populations showed highest nut densities. These South Asian populations contain putatively ancestral nut forms, which probably have been lost in other populations as a consequence of human selection.
and their lignified endocarps are commonly called nuts, which are mainly animal dispersed (Lee 2002; Lenda et al. 2012) . Pollen dispersal has not been studied yet in detail, but results in this species (Han et al. 1996) and in Juglans mandshurica (Bai et al. 2007 ) indicate short-distance dispersal in the genus, despite wind-pollination.
Georgia (Caucasus region; Bar-Yosef et al. 2011) and India (Kotlia et al. 2000) might have served as potential refugia during the Last Glacial Maximum as pollen findings at these locations have been traced back to the Upper Pleistocene at 24 000 and 30 000 years BP, respectively. Pollen findings in Nepal (18 000 years BP) also indicate a refugium. Even older pollen records were reported for eastern China (e.g., Li et al. 2013) . However, it is unlikely that the latter findings belong to J. regia (fossil pollen of the different species cannot be differentiated). In Pakistan (Miehe et al. 2009 ) and Kyrgyzstan (Beer et al. 2008) , oldest pollen findings were reported to be from 7500 years BP. In Europe, in the Apennines and the Balkans, traces of Juglans fossil pollen first appeared between 5000 and 7000 years BP (Huntley and Birks 1983) .
Natural and cultivated stands of walnut across Europe and Asia occur far beyond the putative glacial refugia, and the distribution has been strongly affected by humans during the last 2000 years (Pollegioni et al. 2011) . For instance, the vast majority of fossil pollen records in Europe was detected starting with the beginning of the Roman Empire (2000 years BP; Beer et al. 2008) . These data indicate that ancient civilizations such as the Roman Empire in the Mediterranean basin, ancient trade routes across Europe and Asia as well as migrations of people have played an important role in the modification of walnut population genetic structure (French 1998; Pollegioni et al. 2011; Vahdati 2014 ). Human activity is certainly crucial to explain the species' extant distribution, since Asian populations are separated by natural barriers such as mountains and deserts, interrupting any natural gene flow. During the last century the area of natural walnut stands and forests were dramatically downsized. Currently, they are still under severe pressure from human activities, populations have been often fragmented and the overall gene pool has been reduced (Venglovski 2006) . This makes an analysis of the natural genetic pattern of this tree species even more difficult.
Common walnut shows a considerable variation in its morphological characteristics (e.g., Malvolti et al. 1994 ) and based on these characteristics several authors tried to distinguish Asian forms of J. regia as varieties, subspecies or even species (e.g., Grimshaw 2003) . Morphological traits have been described predominantly from a pomological perspective focusing on traits important for nut production and horticulture (e.g., Mamadjanov 2006; Ghasemi et al. 2012) . A range-wide analysis of quantitative traits across Europe and Asia under a population genetic view in natural populations has never been undertaken; but molecular studies already have revealed important insights into population genetic structure and history such as putative genetic centers and human influence on the gene pool (Pollegioni et al. 2011 (Pollegioni et al. , 2014 (Pollegioni et al. , 2015 .
The biogeographic history of J. regia and specifically human impact on the genetic diversity and structure of populations in Eurasia are still a matter of discussion. Therefore, our study tackles the following questions: (1) Do molecular data support the existence of refugia and postglacial arrivals proposed by the fossil data? (2) Was there selection for fruit characters and in which direction did ancestral character states change? (3) Specifically, we were interested to evaluate the impact of human activity on the gene pool of common walnut. For the first time, we combined microsatellite with morphometric data based on an almost range-wide sample of J. regia.
Materials and Methods

Population Sampling
Plant material was collected in natural populations, but in some cases also in planted forests, gardens, vineyards, or hedges in nine countries in Central Europe and Asia (Table 1 ). In total, we obtained leaves from 581 trees originating from 44 populations. In 23 populations, 1391 ripe nuts were randomly gathered from individual trees (seed trees) or as bulked samples (Table 1 ; Figure 1 ). It should be noted that leaf and nut samples were from the same geographical location but not from the same trees, except the bulked samples (IR1-IR9 and UZ1). Populations were assigned to 4 different geographical regions: Central Europe (CZ1, AT1-AT5, and CR1), Middle East (IR1-IR9), Central Asia (UZ1, KG1-KG22), and South Asia (PK1-PK3, IN1-IN4, and BT1). Sampled fresh leaves were dried and stored in silica gel. Fresh ripe nuts were loosely stored for 2 weeks at room temperature and then morphometrically analyzed. For statistical analyses only fully developed nuts with a density >0.45 g/cm 3 were used to avoid outliers. Rotten or empty nuts were discarded.
In order to analyze putatively natural populations we generally selected trees with a diameter at breast height (dbh) bigger than 60 cm, only in rare cases smaller tree were used (>40 cm dbh). Populations KG4 and KG5 had been planted as was ascertained by local foresters. The artificially planted populations AT1, CR1, UZ1, KG4, and KG5 were deliberately selected to compare with naturally regenerated sites. Leave and nut samples from Pakistani, Indian, and Bhutanese populations (PK1-PK3, IN1-IN4, and BT1) were obtained from a Swiss provenance trial established in 1980 close to Zurich.
DNA Extraction and Genotyping
Two square centimetres (40-60 mg) of dehydrated leaf material were shock frozen in liquid nitrogen and homogenized in a 2 mL microcentrifuge tube containing 2 glass beads (4 mm diameter) using a Qiagen Tissue Lyser (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Genomic DNA was extracted, purified and stored at −20°C according to a slightly modified protocol of Doyle and Doyle (1987) where chloroform was replaced by dichlormethane. The purity and concentration of DNA was measured using a NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fischer Scientific).
We used a total of 7 highly polymorphic, unlinked nuclear microsatellite markers (WGA001, WGA004, WGA009, WGA027, WGA079, WGA202, WGA276), which were developed for J. nigra by Woeste et al. (2002) . PCR procedures and genotyping were outsourced to a commercial provider (ecogenics, Balgach, Switzerland). PCR amplifications were performed with HotStarTaq® DNA Polymerase (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the producer's protocol. A DNA analyser ABI 3730 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) was used for genotyping. Determination of allele sizes utilizing an internal size standard and allele calling were also done by ecogenics. Received data were checked for genotyping errors, presence of null alleles, and large allele drop outs using MICRO-CHECKER (van Oosterhout et al. 2004 ).
Genetic Diversity and Differentiation
Genetic measures, such as the number of different alleles (N a ), effective number of alleles (N e ), observed heterozygosity (H o ), expected heterozygosity (H e ), and fixation index (F) were calculated using GenAlEx 6.501 Smouse 2006, 2012) . A binomial likelihood-ratio test (Sachs and Hedderich 2009 ) was employed to assess whether F-values deviated from 0. Allelic evenness was quantified by the quotient N e /N a . A rarefaction method was used to estimate allelic richness (R s ) in order to correct for different sample sizes (Petit et al. 1998) . R s for each single population was standardized to a minimum sample size of 12 individuals per population, and R s for combined region groups to a minimum of 32 individuals per group. Calculations for R s were done with Microsatellite Analyser MSA 4.05 (Dieringer and Schlötterer 2003) . Hardy-Weinberg expectations (HWE) and genotypic linkage disequilibria were evaluated with GENEPOP 1.2 (Raymond and Rousset 1995) using default settings. The program BOTTLENECK (Cornuet and Luikart 1996) was used to detect a recent size reduction in the investigated populations based on the 2-phase model (TPM). TPM allows simulation of multiple-steps mutations and is the most appropriate approach for analyzing microsatellite data (Di Rienzo et al. 1994) .
Genetic Structure and Clustering Based on Molecular Data
The complete molecular data set (581 individuals, 44 populations) was only used for STRUCTURE analysis. For all remaining Origin: n = natural, p = planted; N DNA , number of genotypes used for molecular analysis; N nut , number of nuts used for quantitative analysis; N seed tree , number of seed trees per population; n.k. = not known.
analyses such as AMOVA, phylogenetic tree construction, PCoA, and BOTTLENECK, populations with less than 12 individuals per population were excluded to avoid an effect of low sample size on these population diversity indices. In this way, data were reduced to 520 individuals originating from 32 populations. It was necessary for these analyses to combine adjacent populations IR2, IR3, and IR4 into IR(2 + 3 + 4) as well as IN3 and IN4 into IN(3 + 4) .
Population differentiation (global F ST and R ST ) was assessed by the analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) using Arlequin version 3.5 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010) . MSA 4.05 was used to generate Nei's standard distance matrix between populations as an interim step to create a phylogenetic tree. The programs Neighbor and Consense from the PHYLIP 3.695 package (Felsenstein 2005) were used to calculate and transform the final-distance matrix using the UPGMA algorithm (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean Analysis). Subsequent visualization of the phylogenetic tree was performed using TREEVIEW 1.6.6 (Page 1996) . Principal co-ordinate analysis (PCoA) was calculated by GenAlEx with default settings (Peakall and Smouse 2012) to identify and display the variance among population groups.
Individual populations were assigned to clusters using the Bayesian model-based clustering in STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 2000) . This software probabilistically assigns individuals to K populations (where K may be unknown), and identifies migrants and admixed individuals. This analysis was carried out with K-values from 1 to 20 using the admixture model without LOC PRIOR, 5 iterations for each K, a burn-in period of 200 000 and Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) replications of 800 000. STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and von Holdt 2012) was used to detect the most appropriate number of clusters (K-value).
Quantitive Analysis of Nut (Drupe) Characteristics
The following morphological fruit traits were measured (UPOV 1999): length (L), width (W), thickness (T, measured), and mass (M) of the nut. Nut volume (V) was approximated by the volume equation of an ellipsoid allowing the calculation of nut density (D). The roundness index R x (nut shape) was described according to
UPGMA hierarchical clustering was performed using PAST 3.08 (Hammer et al. 2001 ) using D and R x . A Euclidean distance matrix was constructed from the arithmetic means (R x and D) of 22 populations. Correlation matrices with significance tests of correlation coefficients were performed for nut traits such as D, V, M and geographical characteristics such as latitude, longitude, and elevation. Mantel tests (Nei's genetic distance, geographical distance, R x , D) were calculated using GenAlEx (Peakall and Smouse 2012 ) based on 19 complying populations from Central Europe and Asia.
Variances and their components (R x , D) were only estimated for nut samples which were assigned to respective seed trees ( Figure 1 ) by a 1-way ANOVA with 3 variation sources (population, single-tree, error) (Weber 1961) . Variance components were estimated by mean squares (M error , M populations , M seed_tree ). As the number of seed trees in populations as well as the number of nuts per seed tree varied, the estimation of variance components was more complicated than in a balanced experimental design. These differences in the number of observations were taken into account as follows: Most statistical analyses (Kruskal-Wallis test, ANOVA, correlations) were carried out as well as graphics for box plots were produced using R (R Core Team 2014 , RStudio Team 2015 . Multiple nonparametric comparisons were performed according to Siegel and Catellan (1988) .
Results
Molecular Genetic Diversity and Differentiation
A total of 88 alleles with a mean of 4.11 alleles per locus were identified in 520 individuals across 32 populations using 7 polymorphic loci. A minimum of 5 and a maximum of 24 alleles per locus were observed. Overall observed heterozygosity H o was 0.589, and total gene diversity over all populations H T was 0.560, resulting into a negative, but insignificant overall fixation index F of −0.055.
For each population, the observed number of alleles N a , effective number of alleles N e , coefficient of N e /N a , observed heterozygosity H o , fixation index F, and number of private alleles A p are shown in Table 2 . Highest diversity estimates were obtained in South Asia (single populations and aggregated group). For instance, nearly twice as many alleles were detected in South Asia than in Central Europe or Central Asia, while in the Middle East intermediate allele numbers were found. An Uzbek population (UZ1) was characterized by a higher R s than all Kyrgyz populations (KG1-KG22) although only 340 km separated the Uzbek and Kyrgyz sampling sites. Overall 17 private alleles were detected. The highest number of private alleles were found in South Asian populations IN(3 + 4), and PK1 with 3 and 5 private alleles, respectively. The occurrence of private alleles per sampling region is also indicated in Table 2 .
Significant deviations from HWE measured as heterozygote deficit were detected in populations IN(3 + 4), PK1, and CR1. In 4 populations at one locus (KG5 at WGA4, KG6 at WGA9, KG22 at WGA9, and IN(3 + 4) at WGA276) and in population PK1 at 3 loci (WGA9, WGA79, and WGA276) null alleles were detected at relatively high frequency.
About 78% of F indices showed negative values. Positive F-values were detected mainly in planted populations (this includes the provenance trials sampled). Wilcoxon's signed-rank test under the more conservative 2-tailed TPM showed significant (P ≤ 0.05) deviation from the mutation-drift equilibrium in 6 (AT1, AT3, CR1, KG4, KG5, and KG21) out of 32 populations, indicating recent bottlenecks (Table 2) .
AMOVA showed significant (P ≤ 0.001) population differentiation both based on unordered (F ST = 0.217) and on ordered alleles (R ST = 0.530) indicating a strong phylogeographic pattern. Detailed results for this analysis are shown in Table 3 . A Mantel test for pairwise population matrices between Nei's unbiased distances and geographical distances showed relative weak positive correlation (r xy = 0.385, P ≤ 0.01) (Figure 2 ). Logarithmizing geographical distances only weakly enhanced the correlation (r xy = 0.447, P ≤ 0.01 (data not shown). Table S1 ). However, this grouping was not deemed the optimal number of groups as with higher K regional population groups were clearly detected. Since Pritchard et al. (2000) recommended choosing a K-value which makes biological sense, we chose a higher K for interpretation. With increasing K the affiliation of populations and their members were differentiated mostly according to their geographical origins (Figure 3 ). Eventually K = 7 was chosen for interpretation. Under this grouping Kyrgyz populations were divided into 2 clusters. Populations of Kara-Alma (KG15-KG18) were clearly separated from the remaining Kyrgyz populations. The Uzbek population UZ1 was clearly distinguished from the Kyrgyz populations, despite its geographical proximity. However, UZ1 formed a group with the Bhutanese population (BT1), which strongly differed from the remaining South Asian populations, as well as with some of the Iranian populations. European populations formed a clearly separate cluster. Results of STRUCTURE were in general supported by the PCoA (Figure 4 ) and the phylogenetic tree ( Figure 5 ).
Genetic Clustering of Populations
Results of Quantitative Nut (Drupe) Characteristics
Mean values for the 7 traits of 23 populations from Central Europe and Asia are presented in Table 4 . The lowest mass (M) was found in population KG3 (7.44 g) and the highest mass was present in IN3 (14.35 g). Spherical nut forms with very similar R x values (1.02, 1.01, and 1.01) were found in IR5, IR9, and UZ1, respectively. The most elongated form was detected in CR1 (R x = 0.78). Various nut density values (D) were observed ranging from 0.50 in IR7 to 1.03 in PK2. Distributions of R x and D in each population are shown as box plots in Figures 6 and 7 . Color of boxes refers to the respective molecular clusters inferred by STRUCTURE (Figure 3 ). Ordered R x did not show any congruence with STRUCTURE nor geographical clines, while ordered D distributions showed red and orange STRUCTURE clusters.
The UPGMA tree of 22 populations based on roundness index R x and density D (Euclidian distances) is shown in Figure 8 (note that the 2 traits used are not independent from each other). Its co-phenetic correlation coefficient was r =0.729. Similar to the box plots for nut density (Figure 7 ), 1 main cluster consisted exclusively of populations originating from Middle East, 1 cluster was formed by Pakistani populations and the remaining 2 clusters contained populations from different countries. Also in this analysis, the Uzbek population UZ1 was affiliated with the South Asian populations.
Correlation coefficients (r) among several nut traits and geographical characteristics are presented in Table 5 . Due to large sample sizes correlations were mostly significant. However, R x was exclusively weakly correlated with all factors while D was moderately correlated with elevation and latitude. R s , allelic richness after rarefaction N = 12 for each single population and N = 32 aggregated for regional groups; N a , number of observed alleles; N e , effective number of alleles; N e /N a , evenness of allele distribution; H o , observed heterozygosity; H e , expected heterozygosity; F, fixation index (significant deviation from HWE were indicated by asterisks); A p , number of private alleles for each population; A p for regional groups, average of private alleles across respective population aggregated; TPM, probability of population bottlenecks; total diversity measures, mean values of regional groups; A p total, average of A p of single populations.
The results of molecular and quantitative analyses were compared using Mantel tests (not shown), as well as F ST and variance components of R x or D values (Table 6 ). Mantel tests revealed for all cases (D vs. geographical distance, R x vs. geographical distance, Nei's distances vs. R x and Nei's distances vs. D) very weak and nonsignificant correlations (r ≤ 0.22, P ≥ 0.06). The variance components (among populations) based on R x were much smaller than for D.
Discussion
Genetic Diversity and Populations Structure Based on Molecular Data
The gene pool of J. regia has been unquestionably affected by humans, as the nutritional value, easy storage, and transportability of its nuts have made this tree species highly valuable. Its transfer and cultivation along historic trading routes-for instance, along the Silk (Vahdati 2014) or Persian Royal Roads (French 1998 )-has altered the genetic composition of this species. This must be taken into account when the genetic diversity and population structure are to be studied and special emphasis has to be put on stand history for sampling in order to draw meaningful conclusions on the natural genetic pattern. Hence, the majority of our material was collected on-site specifically for this study. In addition, it was tried to obtain information on the recent population history of the sampling site by interviewing local people.
Our results show that the highest genetic diversity can be found in South Asia; comparatively high values were estimated for the Middle East and relatively low estimates were found both in Central Europe and Kyrgyzstan. In South Asia allelic richness was estimated to be nearly double as in Central Europe. At the population level this comparison was even more striking. A comparison between the genetically richest and poorest population showed that the richest population (PK1) carried 2.3 times more alleles than the population (KG9) with the lowest R s -value. This already indicated high genetic differentiation in J. regia. Compared to other forest tree species this genetic difference is pronounced. For instance in Juglans cinerea, this ratio amounted to only 1.4 in a range-wide study across eastern North America (Hoban et al. 2010) .
Generally, our findings corroborated patterns of high diversity (genetic centers) in common walnut reported earlier based on postglacial history. Fortunately, we employed a similar though smaller set of molecular markers as in Pollegioni et al. (2011 Pollegioni et al. ( , 2014 , so that meaningful comparisons are possible. The highest allelic richness in our study was detected in Pakistan (PK1, R S12 = 7.05) and also Pollegioni et al. (2014) reported exceptional high values for both of the Pakistani populations they studied (R S10 = 5.25, R S10 = 5.24). While allelic richness in Iranian populations in our study ranged between 4.34 and 5.55, Pollegioni et al. (2014) provided a smaller value (R s10 = 3.90) for one population. Estimates for the other regions were similar, but in general our estimates were slightly higher than those reported by Pollegioni et al. (2014) . In European populations, studied here R S12 -values ranged from 3.4 to 4.0, while Italian populations revealed R S7 -values ranging only from 2.7 to 3.5 (Pollegioni et al. 2011) . As observed and expected heterozygosities are less affected by sampling, our results only slightly surpassed estimates from previous studies (Pollegioni et al. 2011 (Pollegioni et al. , 2014 . Even though we would like to note that in South Asian populations, a relatively high frequency of null alleles was detected causing even a downward-bias of genetic diversity. Pollegioni et al. (2014) reported for the vast majority of populations positive F IS , while we found in 78% of the populations an excess of heterozygotes. It is noteworthy that in both studies it was stated that exclusively adult trees had been genotyped. Although J. regia is dichogameous it is a mixed-mating tree species and inbreds are usually purged at an early age causing that negative F IS values are to be expected in adult individuals (Rink et al. 1989; Malvolti et al. 1995) . Whether this difference may have been caused by sampling of related individuals in Pollegioni et al. (2014) remains open. However, our data do not support their claim that walnut populations are reproductively isolated and that fragmentation of naturally stands has caused a homozygote excess compared to HWE. Fossil pollen findings were reported in the Kashmir region for the outgoing Upper Pleistocene and go back to 30 000 years BP (Kotlia et al. 1997 (Kotlia et al. , 2000 . In this region, we detected our highest estimates of diversity and a glacial refugium is likely there, which already has been suggested by Pollegioni et al. (2014) . Unfortunately, we did not include populations from Turkey or Georgia in our study as in that region another refugium has been proposed (Bar-Yosef et al. 2011 ). Most of our samples originated from Kyrgyzstan, where the largest extant walnut populations exist. However, in this region genetic diversity was only moderate. This is in line with pollen studies, as Beer et al. (2008) indicated that at most Kyrgyz study sites common walnut did not emerge earlier than approximately 2000 years BP. As Kyrgyz populations form a distant cluster in our and Pollegioni et al.'s (2014) study and due to orographical barriers, we presume that these populations do not stem naturally from South-Asian glacial refugia and that their phylogeographic origin remains unknown. Interestingly the Uzbek population (UZ1) was clearly differentiated by all clustering methods from the Kyrgyz cluster, despite its geographical proximity. This observation strongly confirms previous findings (Pollegioni et al. 2014 ) and supports the hypothesis that UZ1 and all Kyrgyz populations originated from different historic gene pools. We found indications for bottlenecks only in 3 Kyrgyz populations as they were isolated or fragmented (KG21), as well as in planted populations (KG4, KG5). These estimates need to be interpreted with caution as our sample sizes and the number of markers was on the lower margin for the detection of bottlenecks (ZachariahPeery et al. 2012) . Dendrochronological studies by Friedrichs et al. (2006) in Kyrgyzstan showed that ages for walnut trees in the central part of walnut forests ranged from 86 to 166 years. Oldest individuals arose around the year 1750 at a time when the region was not heavily populated neither by sedentary Uzbeks nor nomadic Kyrgyz people; this indicates that the gene pool of older trees was not or at least not heavily affected by humans. During the Soviet influence in the region afforestations were implemented by tree nurseries of the Uzgen forestry operation (Mamadjanov D, written communication) . So the observed indications for bottlenecks could also be just an indication for artificial founding of the respective populations. In addition to the 3 Kyrgyz populations, bottlenecks were also detected in Austrian (AT1, AT3) and Croatian (CR1) populations. All these populations had probably been affected by humans.
The genetic differentiation among 32 populations across Central Europe and Asia was high (F ST = 0.217) and stepwise-mutations (R ST = 0.530) had a very strong effect, indicating long-term isolation among regions. High differentiation was also supported by previous estimates based on 39 Asian populations (Pollegioni et al. 2014 , F ST = 0.186). Even in a relative small Iranian area a high estimate of differentiation (Karimi et al. 2014 ; F ST = 0.186) was obtained, while in 5 Tibetan populations only a moderate estimate was reported (Wang et al. 2015 , F ST = 0.103). Particularly, low genetic differentiation of populations was also reported from the distribution in Italy (Pollegioni et al. 2011 ; F ST = 0.054). Isolation-by-distance was much weaker in our data than in Pollegioni et al. (2014) , with r = 0.385 and r = 0.756, respectively. However, they plotted linearized F ST vs. logarithmic geographic distances and this approach delivers a priori higher correlation values than our analysis.
Genetic differentiation measures including the isolation-bydistance pattern indicate that pollen and seed distribution are more limited than in other wind-pollinated, heavy-seeded tree species. For example, Han et al. (1996) report effective pollen dispersal in the species to only 300 m. Also in J. mandshurica an excess of near neighbor matings was observed and the median inter-mate distance amounted to only 11.5 and 14.9 m for protogynous and protandrous trees, respectively (Bai et al. 2007 ). Seed dispersal in J. regia is mainly mediated by birds and scatter-hording rodents. Walnuts are often hoarded by the Eurasian red squirrel and caches are normally located significantly less than 100 m from the source (Lee 2002) , while Corvidae carry single nuts usually not further than 500 m (Lenda et al. 2012) . Thus, neither pollen nor seed dispersal seems to be very pronounced in J. regia, which may explain the high genetic differentiation in the natural populations studied.
All clustering methods employed resulted in very similar results. In Europe, for instance, the Croatian island population (CR1) would have been expected to be genetically more different from other European samples as it is located about 550 km away from the closest European populations (AT5). This may already indicate that European populations are more similar to each other because human-mediated gene flow may have prevented genetic differentiation. Also Italian populations showed very small genetic differentiation (Pollegioni et al. 2011) . We presume that Central and South European walnut populations originated from a common ancestor and were later strongly affected by humans, especially during Roman times when long-distance transport started.
We agree with Pollegioni et al. (2015) that also in the Asian part of the distribution human mediated gene flow has played a significant role in shaping genetic patterns of J. regia. For instance, certain Uzbek walnut populations (Pollegioni et al. 2014 ; our data) clustered together with populations separated by long distances (e.g., Iran or Pakistan). We also interpret this as an indication for human-mediated long distance dispersal as result of the flourishing trade along the Silk Roads. However, we disagree that even a statistically significant association between ancient language phyla and the genetic structure of walnut populations can explain this pattern. Current languages do not necessarily correspond to languages of ancient tribes at the time when the walnut populations were established as the language development in Central Asia evolved dynamically and was heavily influenced by migration, occupation and conquest of the region by major Empires of Achaemenids, Alexander the Great, Arabs, and Mongols (Grekov 1949; Piankov 1995; Dzhumanaliev 2012; Akerov 2014) .
Diversity Based on Morphological Nut Traits
Nut characteristics have been mainly used to describe J. regia populations at a local (Malvolti et al. 1994) or regional level (Majewska et al. 2003) . Our quantitative data were similar compared to results obtained from South Asia (Sharma and Sharma 2001) , Iran (Ghasemi et al. 2012) , Kyrgyzstan (Mamadjanov 2006) , and other countries (see below). However, we are not aware of a quantitative study that has compared nut morphology mainly in natural populations and covering large parts of the distribution range. As selected walnut phenotypes (putatively selected characters were size and ease of pealing) were often planted for cultivation and eventually outcross with natural or semi-natural populations it is difficult to elucidate the natural patterns based on quantitative traits alone. Already Werneck (1953) noted considerable differences between naturally occurring and cultivated walnut trees in Austria, classifying them into small-sized and large-sized nuts with mean lengths of 19.0-30.7 and 37.6-47.4 mm, respectively. Our measurements (Table 4) were in accordance with the presumption that AT1 and CR1 were planted. The roundness index (R x ) was very weakly correlated with elevation and longitude, and did neither differentiate geographical regions nor genetic clusters. Variation within single populations was high (Figure 6 ) which is in agreement with many other studies (e.g., R x ranged from 0.59 to 1.07 in the Garsa Valley [Mandi district, India], Sharma and Sharma, 2001 ) although its narrow-sense heritability is high (Hansche et al. 1972) . Contrarily nut density was moderately correlated with altitude, latitude, and longitude (in decreasing order). The STRUCTURE cluster representing the Middle East region was characterized by low, while the South Asian cluster was characterized by high nut densities (Figure 7) . The fact that nut density was better suited to differentiate populations than R x also became obvious, when the respective variance components were considered (Table 6) . A peculiar element of this study is that we could estimate variance components across a wide part of the native range and could compare these findings with our molecular data. It was impossible to estimate additive genetic variances in our populations as the relatedness among individuals and their breeding success could not be assessed under a realistic study design (Garant and Kruuk 2005) and hence Q ST could not be quantified precisely. However, when we assume that the proportion of phenotypic variation caused by additive gene effects to be identical both for among and within population's variance-which may be a valid assumption-then we may roughly approximate Q ST (Brommer 2011) . Based on R x a Q ST of 0.13 was then obtained, a value which was identical with the respective F ST (Table 6 ) and hence indicated that the observed R x differentiation was caused by genetic drift alone. Whether nuts are elongated or purely spherical would be a result of drift rather than of selection. On the other hand, the heritability of nut diameter is high, which would suggest that nut size underlies selection (Hansche et al. 1972; Lan-Ying et al. 2009 ) and the Q ST may be impaired by human-mediated gene flow.
A much higher value (Q ST = 0.50) was approximated when we considered D suggesting that selection has favored different nut phenotypes in the populations. Of course also this trait may have been influenced by human action. However, it is still very plausible that nut density or shell thickness (closely linked to D) are under selection. Hohlov (2012) reported that varieties with thick hard shells also have a lignified septum, which makes it difficult to crack the nut and to remove the kernel. Another characteristic of hardshelled nuts reported by the same author is that their seedlings grew fast, were tolerant to detrimental environmental conditions and the codling moth (Cydia pomonella L.). Therefore, we assume that the ancestral form of J. regia had a different shell and septum morphology than many of the phenotypes we find today. A thick shell confers high protection against seed predators (including humans) and in walnut does not slow down germination (data not shown). The wide range of values for shell thickness reported from India (Pandey and Sinha 1984; Sharma and Sharma 2001) could be a result of human selection. Comparison with other Juglans species, which in general are hard-shelled and difficult to peel, further strengthens the hypothesis of these traits being ancestral in the genus.
Shell thickness seldom exceeds 2 mm across samples originating from major parts of the range including Poland, Belarus, Uzbekistan, Azerbaijan (Majewska et al. 2003) , Albania (Zeneli et al. 2005) , Turkey (Aslantaş 2006) , Iran (Arzani et al. 2008) , and Kyrgyzstan (Mamadjanov 2006) . Of peculiar importance are results of Turkish and Armenian nuts in the Caucasus where Pollegioni et al. (2014) presumed 1 of 3 ancient genetic centers. For the time being, this putative centre is not supported by nut characteristics as so far neither density nor shell thickness was reported from this region to be similar to nuts obtained from the South Asian genetic center.
Conclusions
In this study, we have analyzed the molecular differentiation and structure of J. regia populations over a large part of the species' range and compared it to nut morphology. Our results show strong population differentiation among regions and indicate heavy anthropogenic impact on the extant genetic patterns. Nut morphology similarly varies among regions. Based on molecular variation and nut morphology, we suggest that the South Asian region is probably the origin of walnut. Future research should be focused on the South Asian populations including appropriate conservation measures for this important genetic resource in that region.
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